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Hypnotized
Set It Off

 Based on the acoustic version: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jn2iUq0gX8I

[Chorus]

                  Am
Time to pack your bags
                 C
No more looking back
                   G
So quit your cryin 
G
I know, you know you re guilty
D
Guess you must have
                 Am
Had me in a trance
                         C
And now you ve lost your chance
                   G
So just quit tryin 
G
I know, you know you re guilty
D
Guess you must have had me hypnotized

Am Asus2 Am Asus2

or

e|---------------------------------|
B|----------------------1---0------|
G|--------------------2---2--------|
D|---------------------------------|  x2
A|-------0-0-2-2-3-----------------|
E|---------------------------------|

[Verse 1]

Am
Listen carefully, (Shhh)
C
I know it s hard for you, (I know)
G                         D
You re not quite used to vulgarity and verbal abuse, (Get ready)



Am                   C
Well first off fuck you and what you represent
G                               D
Tryna take the money you didn t earn, you won t see a fucking cent
Am         C                               G                     D
I m sorry, did I just make you feel upset? Wanna add a habit and light about 30
cigarettes? (You should)
Am                        C
You re only mad about the fact that I put a light to you
G                           D
Basically tracing paper when all we see is right through you!
Am                     C
Who doesn t love analogies with a couple meanings
G                          D
Especially when it makes a prick like you start steaming
Am                           C
I can tell you re not quite gettin  what I said before
G                                   D
What I mean by tracing paper s that you re see-through and disposable

Goodbye

[Chorus]

                  Am
Time to pack your bags
                 C
No more looking back
                   G
So quit your cryin 
G
I know, you know you re guilty
D
Guess you must have
                 Am
Had me in a trance
                         C
And now you ve lost your chance
                   G
So just quit tryin 
G
I know, you know you re guilty
D
Guess you must have had me hypnotized
Am     C                      G
Oh no no you have me hypnotized
      D                          Am
Oh no no you have me hypno.......

[Verse 2]



N.C.
I heard you been lyin  and tryin  to shit on my name talkin  behind my back
     C                              G
You should never expect the best to rest instead you re spewin  that bullshit!
Am                           C
Come on, you re not adept in honesty, (nope)
    G                         D
And honestly, I see you ve never delivered apologies
Am                        C
It s always:  


